
St. Maron Council Meeting: 3 Nov 2013 (12:09 pm to 12:58 pm) 

Present: Father Sam, GK Chris Cooper, FS Dan Barton, Treasurer Ron Foster, John Handley, Warden Rudy 
Mack, Chuck VanHeusen, Patrick Kaylor, Tom Piner, Jim Davis, Dwayne Orosz, and DD Rod Komlofskey. 

GK Chris called the meeting to order, Father Sam led us in prayer, and GK Chris led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Chaplain Report: Father Sam discussed Chuck's upcoming ordination to sub-deacon; he thanked all 
present for the council's contribution to the trip for the MYA to Atlanta. 

Recorder: The minutes for October 2013 were read, amended, and approved. 

Membership: FS Dan mentioned the council had officially 35 members. 

GK Report: (1) GK Chris reminded us that the reason we were Knights was to support our priest and the 
sub-deacons. He announced the upcoming R/A/B, love lunch, and the next degree exemplifications. 

Treasurer Report: PGK Ron reported a balance of $391.03 with checks going out for $50 to the MYA and 
$13.75 to pay for new badges. 

Financial Secretary: NTR. 

Trustees: NTR. 

Chancellor: Absent. 

OPLAMB: 16-18 Nov at IGA Eutaw SC; 6-8 Dec at IGA near Catholic Charities. 

Committee Reports: (1) John mentioned the start of the drive for $35 food cards and sale of KCIC cards; 
Dan reported he had finished all but one requirement for pro-life; he participated in the National Prayer 
Chain for Life and collected $85 in donations for Room at the Inn. 

Old Business: NTR. 

New Business: (1) GK Chris will coordinate with the Assembly for Knights in regalia for Chuck's 
ordination; (2) Dan requested the council add $15 to his $85 so he could send Belmont Abby $100. 
Motion passed. (3) The Ladies guild asked the Knights to help decorate the hall and contribute up to $35 
for pizza. Motion passed. 

Knight of the Month: Dan Barton. Family of the Month: Bill and Alex Hoadley. 

DD: Rod Komlofskey complimented the council on its support for the youth seminar, on OP LAMB, on the 
love lunch, and he provided the council a letter from Supreme on achieving the Columbia Award. He 
encouraged knights with regalia to participate in the 10 November Veteran's Day parade. 

For the Good of the Order: Ingrid Handley, Phil Montaldo, and Maria Kenny. 

GK Chris called on Father Sam to close the meeting with a prayer and dismissed the meeting at 12:58 
PM. 


